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I took on the opportunity to interview Dave Sarachan, Lead Gameplay Designer of FIFA. He’s a key part of creating and polishing FIFA gameplay. We discussed the HyperMotion Tech, FIFA 20’s development and gameplay features, and of course discussed EA’s acquisition of the franchise.
Paulius: I’d like to ask what type of football matches your team takes part in and what kind of movements are captured in them? Dave Sarachan: Most of the data is harvested from a set of FIFA games played in 2K Arena. The data is then used to simulate in-game actions such as footballs,
shots, and shots on goal; all things that would be tracked in a real match. The data is pulled from every player that appeared in the match and the data is then processed to create a player model which is used in the game. There’s a bunch of other data that’s captured as well. You have data
from matches in Pro Clubs mode and FIFA Ultimate Team which we use for on-pitch animations. These are things you couldn’t do in an actual match. The data includes information about performance in the match such as the time on pitch, the amount of touches, distance covered and so on.
These little bits of information allow us to make realistic animations that match player intensity and movement. “FIFA 20 re-invented what needed to be improved for the FIFA series going forward.” This allows us to use the data captured from the real players and adjust them for different
match conditions, such as the pace of the game, the pitch conditions and so on. This is done via the Phantom World Simulation. The Phantom World Simulation allows us to switch between real-life and virtual matches and then analyse the data to understand the virtual player model. It gives
you the flexibility to make any changes you feel are needed to make it more accurate. Paulius: What type of evaluation is done and how much of it is done by the players themselves? Dave Sarachan: We have individual players come into the lab to perform a full match. They are watched and
their data is then used to build and perfect the physics engine, the physics engine a minor part of the game play mechanics, but a large part of how realistic the physics are. We then use these simulations to test the game. For example, we’ll play a match with the
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Features Key:
Live the dream as both a manager and a player.
Improved AI. Matchday simulation gives you an authentic football experience.
More ways to develop your players and manage your club.
Brand-new presentation. Enjoy the journey through the game with more vibrant lighting effects and a more realistic crowd.
20 New Kits, 8 New Midfield Styles, and New Player Visuals
Revolutionary "HyperMotion" motion system which includes real-life animations, variable player aggressiveness, enhanced spin control, and a new sway movement.
Simplified Interception system improves gameplay after a pass.
Improved Pass and Carry system creates a more unpredictable, fast paced, thrilling experience.
Refresh and Revive offers numerous control adjustments, while Preset Balls boost performance.
Real-World Team and Club Skill Strengths – master the skills unique to your fantasy team
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FIFA is the world’s leading videogame franchise. Since the launch of FIFA 12 on the PlayStation®3 and Xbox 360, the series has shipped more than 100 million units worldwide. Play as the superstars of the world’s game – Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo, Neymar, Kylian Mbappé and more –
and control every aspect of the game: use trickery, precision passing, and counter-attacking gameplay to lead the team to victory. FIFA is the best footie game out there. In FIFA you play as your favorite football heroes in real-world stadiums. You are able to unlock shirt sponsors, boots,
shorts, gloves and much more. The most realistic footie game. FIFA is the best footie game out there. In FIFA you play as your favorite football heroes in real-world stadiums. You are able to unlock shirt sponsors, boots, shorts, gloves and much more. FIFA has a massive community of over
215 million players. In this community, we listen to your feedback and bring new features and innovations to the game. With games like FIFA Ultimate Team, FIFA Seasons and FIFA Mobile you can delve even deeper into the world of FIFA and help create the game of tomorrow. This is the fifa.
This is the fifa world cup. This is the real fifa. This is the real fifa world cup. You are invited to a virtual world cup. The world cup, the world cup of FIFA. fifa world cup. The world cup is coming and it's time to celebrate the best football game of the year. FIFA Online™ FIFA Online is a free-toplay massively multiplayer online game, where millions of players create a world of football through immersive 3D environments, social features and competition. In FIFA Online you create your own player within the world of FIFA. You can unlock, manage and customise your own player. You
can play in FIFA Online with your friends or with the world. The game is free to play but offers a number of optional purchases. You can go it alone or join a team and face off against other players and teams. FIFA Online offers hundreds of real world stadiums, more than 100 official team kits,
iconic game modes such as Big Events and Seasons. You can also choose your own player name. FIFA® The Journey™ With FIFA The Journey, you can experience the world of bc9d6d6daa
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Play FIFA Ultimate Team, the exciting new way to become a FIFA Football Legend by collecting and developing real players for your squad. In game Ultimate Team you can collect more than 700 licensed players, draft legendary players from the past, including Pele, Gheorheiu Mureșanu,
Sebastião – and create your very own football legends, with customizable looks and kits. Online Multiplayer and Local Co-op Play with friends across the globe on a variety of online multiplayer modes. Link up with people you already know from YouTube and Facebook to compete as a team in
a fast-paced battle of football skill, stamina, tactical awareness, and even wits. Or challenge fellow FIFA fans in the new Seasons Mode where you can create your own custom challenges or choose from among five seasons of FIFA challenges. Brand New, Content Updates in FIFA Soccer 22
Brand New, Content Updates in FIFA Soccer 22. Over 40 New Player Faces To celebrate the world’s most popular game, FIFA Soccer 22 features over 40 new player faces that are all new for FIFA Soccer 22. The game also features updated facial models and hairstyles for every player, the
most fluid animation on the pitch, plus brand new stadiums in England, Austria, and Spain. All new players have been created using the all new Frostbite game engine and now have brand new looks and animations. FIFA Soccer 22’s ‘Social Team Off’ feature also features a number of new
players, including the likes of Riyad Mahrez, Isco, and Edinson Cavani, with more players to be added in the future. Player faces for Call of Duty®: Black Ops 4, Call of Duty®: Modern Warfare® and more FIFA Soccer 22 players now have a total of 70 new faces! Old friends from the likes of
Call of Duty Black Ops 4, Call of Duty®: Modern Warfare, and Forza Motorsport 7 also return from last year, and bring with them their unique features. Last year’s FIFA Soccer 22 featured more than 10,000 new player faces for all game modes. Full integration with Call of Duty®: Black Ops 4
FIFA Soccer 22 will feature new looks and gameplay, with players appearing as if they’re live in the game. The new content of FIFA Soccer 22, along with the new player faces, are integrated into Call of Duty®: Black Ops 4. In addition to

What's new:
"La Liga Team of the Season" now available for download - Our new “La Liga Team of the Season” is finally here! After a successful first season, we hope you’ll agree with our
choices: Kaká, Navas, Iniesta, Piqué, Vela, Benzema, Luis Suárez and Benzem. Have your say on the team at Social Club on Xbox or on the website
"World Cup 88" now available for download - Score free KHL's Team of the Tournament squad, created by the Football Crazy editors. Learn more at Xbox Store
"Team of the Season 2016" now available for download - Take a look at our new “Team of the Season” squad, created by our editing team. Have your say on the team at Social Club
on Xbox or the website
Real Madrid, Barcelona, Juventus, Tottenham, Inter, Bayern, and more! All 92 international teams from the 2016-2017 season.
Obstacle Avoidance. For the
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The FIFA series is the premiere football simulation series by EA Canada and one of the most popular sports titles in the world. The game is built using cutting-edge motion-capture,
physiologic modeling, as well as new gameplay and creation mechanics to innovate and accelerate play. MMA Fighter Pass Train and fight with over 300 UFC fighters, including the
biggest names in the sport. Train and fight with over 300 UFC fighters, including the biggest names in the sport. Complete Commentary Get the ultimate home-cooked taste of the
sport with more than 700 career commentators from around the world. Get the ultimate home-cooked taste of the sport with more than 700 career commentators from around the
world. FIFA Soccerex Get your hands on more than 20 new gameplay experiences at the FIFA 20 World Cup™ as EA Sports teams up with Soccerex. Get your hands on more than 20
new gameplay experiences at the FIFA 20 World Cup™ as EA Sports teams up with Soccerex. Birthday Mode Make every birthday extra special with special celebrations and gifts for
your favorite players. Make every birthday extra special with special celebrations and gifts for your favorite players. Live Events Seamlessly stream all the biggest tournaments and
events from the likes of the European Football Championships, the FIFA 20 World Cup and the Ultimate Champions League with Sports Broadcast technology. Seamlessly stream all
the biggest tournaments and events from the likes of the European Football Championships, the FIFA 20 World Cup and the Ultimate Champions League with Sports Broadcast
technology. EA SPORTS FIFA HUT Take the reigns in the ultimate battle of free kicks in EA SPORTS FIFA HUT, the new free play mode. Take the reigns in the ultimate battle of free
kicks in EA SPORTS FIFA HUT, the new free play mode. EA SPORTS FIFA 20 Master League Experience Empower a new generation of players to take control of the brand new UEFA
Champions League with the FIFA 20 Master League Experience. Empower a new generation of players to take control of the brand new UEFA Champions League with the FIFA 20
Master League Experience. Way of Life Borrow a page from the real life books with a new deck of Life Skills cards and other inspirational notes to help you on your way. Borrow a
page from the real life books with a new deck of Life Skills cards and other inspirational notes to help you on your way
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